Main Idea: True freedom and equality is only found in the Gospel of Christ

Historical Slavery:
- Code of Hammurabi (1700 B.C.) – property deemed more valuable than human life
- Mosaic Law (1446 B.C., Exodus) – The Year of Jubilee
- Plato (429–347 B.C.) – Might Makes Right
- Aristotle (384-322 B.C.) – Certain people are unfit for freedom
- Roman Empire (44 B.C. – 476 A.D.) – equal opportunity slavery
- British Isles (5th century –12th century) – kidnapping/slave raiders, Patrick of Ireland
- American slavery (1619-1865) – ethnically specific

Current slavery: Human trafficking
- Deut. 10:18; Deut. 27:19; Psalm 33:5; Psalm 106:3; Psalm 140:12; Proverbs 21:3; Proverbs 24:11; Isaiah 1:17.

http://www.sharedhope.org/
http://love146.org/
www.youtube.com Search “J-ROB Productions Traffic”

Application For the worker:
- Your boss is not really your boss: _______ is – 6:5
- Your occupation can bring ________ to God – 6:6-7
- Your suffering is ________ by God – 6:8
- Your God is ______________ – 6:8
- Your God sees all _____________ – 6:9
- Your God is the ________ of your boss – 6:9

Application For the Boss:
- Your _____________ should reflect Jesus Christ – 6:9; book of Philemon
- Your boss is not ____________: God is – 6:9; book of Philemon
- Your boss is _______________ – 6:9; book of Philemon
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  - Deut. 10:18; Deut. 27:19; Psalm 33:5; Psalm 106:3; Psalm 140:12; Proverbs 21:3; Proverbs 24:11; Isaiah 1:17.

Application for the worker:
- Your boss is not really your boss: **God** is – 6:5
- Your occupation can bring **glory** to God – 6:6-7
- Your suffering is **seen** by God – 6:8
- Your God is **impartial** – 6:8
- Your God sees all **injustice** – 6:9
- Your God is the **boss** of your boss – 6:9

Application for the Boss:
- Your **leadership** should reflect Jesus Christ – 6:9; book of Philemon
- Your boss is not **yourself**: God is – 6:9; book of Philemon
- Your boss is **impartial** – 6:9; book of Philemon